INTRODUCTION
The growth of e-commerce has created new financial needs and payment means. The focus of this paper is on the integration of payment systems into B2C Internet commerce. Our major motivation for this study starts from the observation that not all payment instruments are online yet despite the growth of electronic commerce. Therefore, the main goals of our research activity are to study integration system payment problems and to propose a new payment model in order to design an easier way to integrate new payment instruments. We will start with studying the importance of the payment in the online transaction process, then we will analyze different factors related to the integration of payment systems into B2C ecommerce in order to propose a new model that resolves different integration issues.
PAYMENT AS A CENTRAL PART OF E-COMMERCE
Electronic commerce can be defined as the process of advertisement, sale, insurance and payment of products or services over computer networks. The fast spread of the internet has made electronic commerce a new and high effective tool for performing business transactions. Online transaction process and phases of payment mechanisms are examined within the present section.
Online Transaction Process
The complexity of e-commerce transactions has been growing rapidly in the last few years. Therefore, different payment systems have appeared one after one. There are different ways to model a complete transaction process for e-commerce and to split it into steps for analytical purposes. The Electronic Payment Systems Observatory (ePSO) presents one way [1] [2] summarized in figure 1 that models the on-line e-commerce transaction process with input and output states which consist on the Buyer (B) and the Client (C) who exchange a specified value against specified goods/services and an intermediary financial institution (F) that guaranties the exchange of monetary value.
Figure 1. Online Transaction Process
As it is presented in figure 1 , ePSO distinguishes three main functions during the online transaction process: sales, payment and delivery. The sales phase, consists on communicating products and services, offering different goods and services. The delivery phase contains the delivery of goods/services and the resolving of eventual delivery issues. The payment phase is viewed as a central part of an on-line transaction. During this phase, the buyer pays the seller by giving a payment instruction (paying) and the seller matches the payment result with the orders and feeds the result into the back-office. Choice of payment methods, as well as clearing and settlement, belong to the major part of this phase.
Internet Payment Process
As payment is an integral part of the online transaction process [3] , electronic payment system is an integral part of e-commerce. Therefore in this paper we will focus on the studying of internet payment process. The ePSO splits internet payment process into three steps; billing, paying and matching. Since the purpose of this paper is to discuss internet payment system integration, we propose a new division of the transaction payment phase which is, in our point of view, more adequate with the aim of our research study. We assure that the internet payment process can be split into three subfunctions: Payment Choice, Payment and Matching.
Payment Choice
In B2C e-commerce, the e-shop is central for the merchant. The importance of the payment choice page design of the merchant website is often dealt with the context of the client experience and ergonomic design to prevent the risk of shopping cart abandonment. It is important to display clearly different accepted payment means.
Payment
During this step, the payment system performs the necessary communications with financial institutions in order to get the payment authorization and guaranty the payment. If the client chooses to pay with many payment means, the payment system must also be able to perform payment orchestration.
Matching
The online transaction process does not stop in payment; there are still many operations to perform after the payment. Those operations are typically accessible through a Back End that permits the matching between payments and orders (charge, authorization cancellation, refund...).
After presenting the importance of the payment process on the e-commerce transaction and describing different payment phases, we propose to study different related factors to the integration of a new payment system.
INTERNET PAYMENT RELATED FACTORS
Our understanding of the payment integration problem starts from the observation that not all payment instruments are online yet. In order to analyze this situation, we propose to study different related factors to the designing of a payment system for B2C commerce.
Variety of Payment Means
Electronic payment systems have been in operations since 1960 and have been expanding rapidly as well as growing in complexity. The Electronic Payment Systems Observatory (ePSO) lists about 80 schemes B2C payment methods. Of course, status of different payment instrument and states of deployment vary considerably [4] and as we will detail further below, the importance and acceptance of these payment schemes also vary according to customer use of those payment instrument. In this section, we assume that the electronic payment system can be broadly divided into two general types; bank card payment systems and non bank card payment systems.
Bank Card Payment Systems
Bank cards include all different online cards issued by banks such as credit card, smart card, debit card, etc. This type of payment system is widely accepted by consumers and merchants throughout the world, and considered as the most popular methods of payments for goods and services purchased online [5] . In bank card scheme, the Issuer maintains the account of the cardholder and gives him/her a card for payment and bears the risk of fraudulent use of this card. On the other hand, the merchant is in agreement with an acquirer in order to receive payments on his behalf. Banks are organized in Credit Card Associations (such as Visa or MasterCard) that set the transaction rules between Issuer and Acquirer.
Non-Bank Card Payment Systems
Since the beginning of e-commerce, new digital money schemes have been needed and many payment instruments appear. We assume that Non-Bank cards are all other payment instruments alternative to bank payment cards on internet like e-loyalty cards, rewards cards, Paypal, etc. Generally a non-bank card system involves three entities; the client, the merchant and the financial institution that issues payment cards. In this system, the same company contracts with customers as well as merchants and operates the network interfaces directly with merchants and consumers, in addition to processing transactions, issuing cards and managing the payment network.
Comparison
Bank cards are the primary means of payment for goods and services purchased online. In terms of transactions, the ACSEL (French association of online service providers and merchants) reports that in 2009, 85% of Internet purchases are made using the CB (Carte Bancaire) card. According to the TNS Sofres survey and Gartner Data, the credit card is the most widely used means of payment on the Internet in Europe and US. In another hand, there is no yet a real demand for others payment means like prepaid card (gift card, loyalty card...) as an Internet payment option. Although the increase of online bank card fraud on internet [6] , bank cards are still the most profitable system for the merchant. Bank card system security on internet is especially based on the use of the Secure Sockets Layers (SSL) protocol, which is not enough. Therefore, many new standards have been invented like 3D-secure to authenticate the cardholder securely, but this new protocol has altered the client experience during the e-commerce transaction. Many merchants have estimated the diminution of their turnover after the integration of 3D-secure between 15% and 20%, a proportion noted in many e-markets where 3D-secure where installed [7] . This leads us to the conclusion that the widespread use of bank card on internet is not because the bank card system is the most secure system but because the bank card is the most payment mean hold by consumers, so it seems natural that clients use this mean of payment on internet.
Electronic Payment Requirements
We propose to study in this section another factor which can influence the integration of payment system into online shop. An electronic payment system must guaranty the following requirements [8] summarized in table 1.
Table 1. E-Payment System Requirements

Technological Requirements
When designing an electronic payment system, many features must be taken into consideration such as: the system effectiveness and the security of each transaction. A payment system requires the greatest level of security in electronic commerce transactions [9] . For this reason, it must guaranty at least confidentiality, authenticity, integrity and non-repudiation of transactions.
Economic Requirements
Economic assessments include atomic exchange which means that the consumer will pay money or something equivalent in value. An electronic payment system must also be accessible all over the world. Economic needs deal also with financial risks [10] . One of the important economic assessments is the Return On Investment (ROI) which is a performance measure used to evaluate the efficiency of an investment and the cost of transaction; for example in choosing the electronic payment system for small payments, the cost of the transaction might be a deciding factor. Thus, the question of what will happen if the merchant spends much money to integrate a payment method which is not commonly used should be considered when designing the electronic payment system.
Social Requirements
In addition to satisfying the technical and economic needs, the electronic payment system still needs to address the social needs while society has to trust and use it. Payment system must prevent companies or financial institutions from tracing user information and must be simple and user-friendly.
Legal Requirements
Electronic payment system must abide by governmental regulations and the law and guaranty all necessary proofs (digital signature, contracts...) to protect users performing domestic or international transactions.
Typology of Payment Systems
In order to determine how to design the payment system, it is important to understand different typologies of payment schemes. On Internet, there are two types of payment systems; traditional payment systems and payment systems with an intermediary party.
Traditional Payment Systems
In the traditional payment systems, the merchant has to add payment functions into the online-shop to get payments. In this case the payment mean is displayed directly in the merchant website and the payment is processed by the merchant server. Therefore the merchant that performs this type of payment system must guaranty a high level of security and be able to manage fraud risks and guaranty technological requirements presented in the previous section. When the payment system is directly integrated into the on-line shop, the merchant is the only responsible of the payment security, therefore, the merchant server must be compliant to the Payment Card Industry Data (PCI) Security Standard (DSS) which is a worldwide information security standard defined by the Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council. This standard was created to help payment card industry organizations that process card payments to prevent credit card frauds by increasing controls around payment data and its exposure to compromise. But in order to obtain the compliance certificate, the merchant payment system must guaranty a high level of security which may be expensive in term of time and cost.
Payment Systems with an Intermediary Entity
As an alternative to the traditional payment system, generally, the merchant outsources payment functions to a bank or a Payment Service Provider (PSP) that processes cardholder information and payment authorization request and guaranties the security of payment. Typically, a PSP can connect the merchant to multiple acquiring/issuing banks and card schemes, thereby making the merchant less dependent on financial institutions. But this solution is not simple as it seems to be because the merchant must although open a bank account in order to receive and process payments and must be able to redirect securely the customer to the payment page of the PSP. Therefore, and as we presented in a previous research paper [11] , the merchant must install an application on his server to perform various cryptographic operations and secure the redirection of the client to the PSP payment page. This leads us to the conclusion that outsourcing payment services may make payment system integration easier, but after displaying the payment mean and connecting to a payment gateway, the merchant still needs to resolve back end issues and especially how to match orders and payments and to manage financial operations (charge, chargeback...) during the transaction process and fund transfer. In practice PSPs develop customer specific interfaces to facilitate the matching function or offer matching services in the back-office, but they do not manage financial flows, they only propose a technical solution that connects securely the merchant to the acquirer and then forwards the payment authorization response from the acquirer to the merchant server. So the merchant must develop his own mechanisms to process different financial operations and verify that payments match orders.
INTEGRATION OF INTERNET PAYMENT SYSTEM
To get into the depth of the integration of electronic payment system, we propose to start by studying the most important brakes of integration in order to propose a new model easy to integrate into the e-commerce websites.
Integration Issues
The question now is until not all payment means are not on-line yet, so what are the most important brakes of payment system integration into B2C e-commerce websites? In November 2001, ePSO organized a workshop on payment [12] , presenting a complex picture of the integration of a payment system and a basket full of problems.
Complexity
One of the most important issues of integration is the complexity of the integration in the online shop. In fact, when designing a payment system, the merchant must take into consideration many factors because electronic payment systems are more than the payment function, they are also about payments technical security measures, authentication mechanisms, legal regulations and potential law enforcement, contractual regulations of liabilities and insurance against risks. As it is presented in figure 2 , payment instrument issuers have two alternatives in order to be accepted on internet; the first one consists on the integration of the payment system directly on different merchant websites which may take much time because every electronic market is different from the other. The second alternative, and as merchants generally delegate their payment systems to payment service provider, the payment method may be integrated in all PSPs' platforms in order to be displayed in different e-commerce websites which is not easy any more. And even if we suppose that the payment method may be displayed easily on the merchant website, there are still other issues to resolve that are related to the payment matching and orchestration. 
Cost
In order to more understand payment system integration limits and to estimate the integration cost, we have made a survey questionnaire which was answered by some selected e-merchants and nonbank card issuers. The survey produced valuable results that are summarized in table 2.
Table 2. Time/Cost of Technical Integration
As expected, the integration of a payment system for a B2C e-commerce market, takes much time which makes it very expensive. The merchant must also pay commissions to financial institutions and installation fees as a percentage of each transaction or a fixed per transaction amount which may increase the transaction cost. For example, if the merchant decides to integrate directly the payment terminal into the online website, then it will cost 150-700€ to open a bank merchant account plus yearly account maintenance fees as it is presented in table 3.
Table 3. Online Transaction Commissions (duty-free)
The online processing service providers charge also fees for each transaction as will the financial institution that manages the merchant account. But they deduct a higher commission than the banks because they offer more payment services and risk management.
New Internet Payment Model
In this section we will interest to merchants who have installed a bank card payment and want to install a new payment mean (gift card, loyalty card...). In this case, the merchant must redo the same integration instructions and manage different payment channels (bank and nonbank one) which is complicated. We propose a new payment system that enables new payment instrument to be integrated on any website without technical integration on the merchant side. This new payment system allows aggregation of many payment means and transforms several payment instruments into one bank card payment accepted by any e-market. The new payment system that we will describe in this section has the major innovation to not need a particular integration from the merchant; the merchant must only process online bank card payment. And as bank cards are the primary means of payment for goods and services purchased online, so our proposed model can be widely used thanks to the success of online bank card payment system. The mean idea of this new payment system is to convert any payment to a credit card payment using a Dynamic Virtual Card (DVC) which is a bank card bound to a single transaction or with a single merchant and a maximum transaction amount and generated dynamically at the moment of payment [13] . This new scheme of transaction is very convenient for the merchant because new payments can be displayed and processed without changing the current infrastructure.
New Transaction Process
In order to handle different integration issues, we propose an intermediation payment service that processes and controls all transactions on behalf of the merchant. It is an open payment gateway without any direct integration in online-shops. It enables cardholders to buy from any website using any payment mean. In this new payment model, the payment service provider processes the client payment and then if the payment card issuer approves the payment, the merchant is paid using a DVC card. This new payment system acts as a Web Proxy Server between the client computer and the merchant server. In computer networks, a proxy server is a server that acts as an intermediary for requests from clients seeking resources from other servers [14] . It evaluates requests according to its filtering rules. If the request is validated by the filter, the proxy provides the resource by connecting to the relevant server and requesting the service on behalf of the client.
Figure 3. Web Proxy Server
As figure 3 shows, a proxy server works like a middle man between the user's computer and the merchant server. Based on this new definition of the e-payment model, we can generate a wide range of scenarios. In this paper we are interested in studying a simple scenario that describes a payment with a single instrument. The new transaction model presented in the Figure 4 below involves the following exchanges between the customer, the merchant, the payment service provider, the nonbank card issuer, the DVC issuer and the acquirer. Step 1: Merchant Selection and Command Validation The client selects the merchant where he wants to purchase from the PSP interface which displays all online shop that accept the payment card of the client. In this new payment model, the PSP acts as a web proxy server, he sends http requests to the merchant server on behalf of the client browser. After choosing a merchant shop, the consumer is redirected to a proxified merchant website which is a copy of the merchant shop. The PSP server sends the same client request to the merchant server, then returns the merchant response to the client browser and the client can browse the merchant website, fill his/her shopping cart and validate his/her command.
Step 2: New Payment Mean Display When the merchant displays the choice of accepted payment methods, and as the PSP server acts as a proxy server and an intermediary between the merchant and the customer that implements filtering rules, so he can change the HTML code of the web page returned by the merchant server and add dynamically a new payment means in this page. Thus the payment card of the client is displayed in the online shop without direct integration on the e-shop.
Figure 5. Non-Bank Card Payment Choice
The client can then choose to pay with his/her non-bank payment card and be redirected to the payment page. In the meantime, a waiting page is displayed to the client as it is presented in figure 5 and the PSP adds a JavaScript that simulates the choice of the bank card payment and sends a bank card payment request to the merchant server that returns the bank card payment page. The JavaScript code which is embedded directly in the merchant web site and interpreted when the page is loaded, fills the payment with a 1€ dynamic virtual card DVC and validates the payment. When the proxy server validates the bank card payment form, an http request is performed to be sent to the merchant (or the merchant PSP) server. Then it is intercepted and stored in the database in order to be used later (in step 4) so it is not transmitted to the payment server of the merchant.
Step 3: Non-Bank Card Payment The client is redirected to the payment page and the PSP processes the non-bank payment card credentials and sends an authorization request to the Issuer.
Step 4: Non-Bank Card Payment Conversion If the authorization response is OK then a DVC corresponding to the amount of the transaction is generated in order to pay the merchant. Then the PSP proxy server processes the bank card payment form stored in database in step 2 of transaction flow and replaces the 1€ DVC by the generated one and submits the payment request. As web applications today are session-oriented and the PSP Web Proxy server has established a web session with the merchant server and obtained a session ID which is used to interact with the merchant web application server over the stateless HTTP protocol, the PSP can send the bank card payment request on behalf of the client because all cookies were intercepted by the PSP web server. HTTP Cookies are used in this payment scenario to match the payment request to the client shopping cart. And since the merchant have installed a bank card payment system, so the DVC will be processed normally without any modification of the merchant payment gateway. The merchant requests for a payment authorization from the DVC issuer. This request is handled through the merchant acquirer who transfers all payment information to the DVC issuer and waits for the response. When the acquirer receives the response of payment authorization, he sends it to the merchant who updates the state of the command.
Step 5: Payment Confirmation If the payment result is OK, the merchant sends a payment confirmation to the PSP proxy server, who forwards it to the customer. If the payment is refused, the client receives an error page and s/he may choose another payment mean.
Financial Flow
In this new payment system model, the PSP acts as an Electronic Money Issuer (EMI) which is a financial institution that issues means of payment in the form of e money and is duly authorized to do so [15] . Electronic money is the monetary value stored electronically on receipt of funds and which is used for making payment transactions. In the proposed payment scheme, the payment service provider proposes an open platform where issuers and merchants can create e-money accounts to receive payment and to add bank accounts to fund emoney account or wire money to bank accounts. In order to be integrated in this open payment gateway, the nonbank payment card issuer creates a business account and funds it with a bank account. The issuer account is used to generate the DVC in order to pay the merchant. In the other hand, to propose a new payment means the merchant does not have to open any account to receive payment because he already opened a bank account to perform bank card payments. Unlike other financial institutions (such as payment institution), an EMI can create anonymous account under some conditions [16] , which can be considered as a major advantage to encourage issuers to create accounts and to join the open payment platform. During a simple electronic payment transaction, the generated Dynamic Virtual Card is related to the issuer account and when the DVC is charged, money is wired from the e-money issuer account to the merchant bank account. A more complicated payment scenario is presented in figure 6 , this case deals with the payment means aggregation when the transaction amount is more than the non-bank card balance and the client has to perform a complementary payment with a bank card.
Figure 6. Financial Flow
To more understand financial flow in this payment scenario, let's assume the following scenario, the client has a gift card with 20€ and wants to pay 100€ for his shopping cart. If the authorization response of the non bank payment card issuer is OK, the payment service provider (e-money issuer) transfers 20€ from the gift card issuer account to the transaction account which is a temporarily account created for the duration of the transaction and can only be charged by the receiver (the merchant). And after the reception of the authorization request from the client bank card issuer (performed during the complementary payment), the transaction account is then funded by 80€. Finally, a DVC of 100€ is generated from this account and sent to the merchant bank card payment system in order to be processed. When the DVC is charged, money is wired from the transaction account to the bank account of the merchant.
New Payment System Integration
As we presented in previous sections, there are many factors that must be taken into consideration while designing a new payment system on internet that consist especially on the diversity of payment means, payment system requirements and typologies of existing payment systems. In this section, we will analyze how our proposed model resolves those issues and handles the two principal issues of the integration which are complexity and cost. In the new payment model, the merchant that has integrated bank payment card system, does not have to worry about how to display new payment methods in his online shop and to accept a new payment instrument. The PSP proxy server adds dynamically the new payment mean without any modification of the merchant website so the merchant technical integration is reduced to 0 days man. In this way, several payment means can be added dynamically in an online shop without any technical integration on the merchant website. Furthermore, the merchant does not have to process new payments, the PSP proposes the appropriate payment page to the cardholder and processes nonbank card payment authorization then transforms them to a bank card payment, then the merchant is paid with a dynamic virtual card and since he has already integrated a bank card payment system, he has nothing to do. In addition, merchant does not have to match new payments and orders and to process two payment channels, the PSP performs the payment orchestration and processes different financial operation related to the transaction (charge, authorization request, refund, etc). New payments are transformed into bank card payment so they are matched like other bank card payments received by the merchant. In the non-bank payment card issuer side, it is easier to be integrated in only one PSP in order to be accepted and displayed in many e-commerce websites rather than be integrated in many PSPs. And in the merchant side, it is easier to integrate one payment platform that accepts all non-bank payment cards and processes payment orchestration. This leads us to the conclusion that the new payment model handles the two principal brakes of payment system integration; it is simple and easy to integrate for the merchant and the issuer and then it is less expensive because the integration does not take much time. Furthermore, the new payment system enables a simple integration into B2C e-commerce while guaranteeing different payment system assessments. All transaction steps (the non-bank card payment, the DVC generation and the bank card payment) are handled by the PSP server, using SSL protocol. The new payment model guaranties authentication, confidentiality, integrity and different payment system requirements and especially the economic requirements because it reduces the transaction cost and increases the ROI.
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The most fundamental aspect of all electronic transaction processes on Internet is the exchange of monetary value. Contrarily to the simple case of a face to face purchase of physical goods and payment with cash, the virtual value exchange over Internet is complicated and is subject of various issues. In the B2C commerce the electronic payment system integration is central for the merchant. Usually the seller presents a catalogue of products and services and chooses a payment system. But this choice depends on various factors that complicate payment system integration: Which payment means will be proposed? Will the payment system be hosted by the merchant server or it will be outsourced? How to guaranty payment system requirements compliance? Etc. In fact, the "real integration problem" depends on the concept of "integration"; the strictest concept of integration would claim that the more steps of an online transaction process are done on the Internet, the higher the level of integration. The evolution of B2C commerce has included the appearance of new payment means, which are not yet as widespread as bank payment cards. Among the reasons of this problem are the complexity and the cost of the integration of a new payment mean. In this paper we presented a new payment model which is easy to integrate into e-commerce online shops while guaranteeing different payment system requirements. The proposed payment system acts as a web proxy server between the client browser and the merchant server. It is an open payment platform that enables non-bank card payments in several e-shops without any technical integration. In further works we will interest to improve this payment model.
